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Who we are
ECON is the internal management consultancy of

E.ON’s top management. With round 100 employees

art consulting methodologies, comprehensive functional

and experience with a practical approach to building

the high end of the consulting services spectrum

consultancies. Working with ECON offers you both

as well as an ideal stepping stone into an energy industry
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We are looking for you
You are close to graduation or a post graduate with

capabilities, advanced analytical and communication

energy are no prerequisite for you to have acquired

exciting challenges and gain consulting methods and

Europe's leading universities and young professionals

current E.ON Inhouse Consulting (ECON) projects.
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strategic business development decisions among

You will learn core consulting capabilities to

recommendations with your team and during client interviews.

option for you. If you leave a lasting impression on

CaseMatch Alumni Pool’. In any case we will provide you with

recommendations for your growth.

of the E.ON Group and the preferred partner of

employees located in Essen, ECON combines state-of-the

functional and industry expertise, deep E.ON insights

building capabilities and delivering real impact. We serve

in full competition with external top management

both: a challenging learning environment in consulting

industry career.

We are looking forward to receiving your

application. Please send your application

(CV, short motivation letter, latest grades) to

Ms. Rebekka Beyer (casematch@eon.com)

until March 1st, 2013.

For more information have a look at our

website www.eon.com/consulting/graduates.

with outstanding academics, strong problem-solving

communication skills. Internships in strategy consulting or

acquired these capabilities.


